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Celebrations
German Settlement.

.

.

The Usual Amount ot Other Interesting
I
'ewa Kotea and Xotions.'

TAILOES,

Bf WMtru Associated Presa.
Oct. 8. The
Pitts buró,
nial ( the landing of the German
colonists was celebrated here today.

Reserve your orders for

uFortv"five Jimmie."

The procession, which was at least tea
miles long, w'.th 20,000 persons and
4,000 wagons in line, was indescribably
All trades were repre- picturesque.
sented and every nation in tho world
in oeetunie, all
bad representative
í
forming a grand show, which kept
spectators in good hnmor
200,000
for four hours. When the head
of the procession reached' Diamond
square, Allegheny City, the . meeting
was .organised, and addresses
Tenight is given up to concerts, balls,
'
banquets, etc. The best of onler pre.
vailed all day.
Thin evening while delegation were
N. M. returning
home Henry Voelker and
Herman Wettnier fell front wagons and
were Instantly killed.'
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J, J. FITZGERRELL,

Newark, N.J. ,

Oct. 8.

It"'i?'

is'estl-mate- d

there wore 20,000 people ta.-- the
German celebration today.' The 'city
is handsomely decorated. .Tho procesTHE LIVE
sion, was reviewed, by. the goyernor aDd
mayor and other dignitaries.
Philadelphia, Oct. 8. The German
parade today was one of
the largest of its kind ever witnessed in
this city. Fully 20,000 men and 5,000
vehicles were in line. The streets along
the line of the procession were; literally
jammed. So great was the crowd along
Notary Public&Coneyancer.
Chestnut street that the police were
compelled to rope off sidewalks, an act
never necessary heretofore.
New York, Oct. 8. The anniversary
6f the settlement,' of .GemiantownOO
years age, was celebrated by tho Germans of Brooklyn by a grand concert
--.
Or'áhts'ánd Cattle for Sale and ball and orations.- Trenton. N. J Oct. bV .The German
was widely observed here.
fine stock range within ten
HAVE VoKat
Imiles
that will aanport 1.000 head Several thousand men were in the ero
of Lea
f entile. Ttis 11 undoubtedly oue of too cession and thero is a grand ball to- a-
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stated that New Mexico and Arizona
are the largest of all the jurisdictions In
connection with thi American church.
That arctioa had been cultivated the
least, .The bishop thought, this, how
erer.wasnet the fanlt pf the chufah,
Vf bat are most needed are homes fer
the clergy, also six new churches. Missionary bishop of Montana, Brenner,
Stated that in bis jurisdiction there are
plaees:
eight clergy m twenty-sevenine churches have two rectories ana
686 communicants. Two private schools
were started In the past two months.
Dr. Paddock, missionary bishop of
Washington territory, stated that i was
a country with resources vast and inexhaustible, with a population constantly Increasing, and where more
Paganism.Ingersouism and Mormonism
are see tint to obtain a foothold. The
churches hafe increased from six to
eleven. Bishop Minor, of Alabama,
spoke en the work among the colored
people in tho south. His early childhood had been among colored people
and so had alargo part ef his ministry.
The changed condition of the colored
people had eiven- - riso-to- , peculiar diffhayo
Political demagogue
iculties.
sought the elevation of the colored race
only in order that they might be elevated themselves above the colored people.. Only, few couie to us and these are
destined to achieve ultimately the salvation of their race. The wild orgies
of 'revivals have- a trendly tascrnation
for the colored race. The question is
what shall be done with this remnant of
colored people. Shall they be set apart
The bishop would
by themselves?
rather his band should be palsied than
that be ahold give his oonsent to any
legislation looking to dividing man
In his soul Jife by lines of demarkation.
(Cries of good, good.)
After' recess Bishop' Northcar spoke
relative to the work among colored people of tlie aoutb, :He said the meeting
with regard to dealing with tho colored
race was unanimously agreed. There
should be no separate organization.
We should strive to, extend th influence of the - church among 'them.
Bishop Lyman Was anxious to appoint
a colored man as an evangelist. L.
Bradford Prince, of New Mex400f read
the triennial report ot. the executive
buróh
commission.of
fund. The' commission ;purpoee-,tuCollection of $1,000,000 within three
years as a permanent church building
fund. The whole number of applications for' aid were 101. 'i Of this number
were for loans and forty-thro-e
for gifts. Total sum asked for
loins $69.200; gifts $10,850. Tho com
ap
mission voted
v.
churches and missions-- . "V.
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in nine boom. Tho reputation ot Caaraheriain'e bouse is sot
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Kaaaaa City
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BPejRTS.

AKKKT

A4ve
Preee.

THE

Btook.

Kaxiaj Crrr. October
ReceieU 2.510; weaker and 10c lower
Bv Woatorn Assoeietoa mee.
chiefly Texans.
Saturday;. offering
m in a
;
a Wm aeaala
L. L.October 8. -- It is re- than
ige ttooeipu
near
fight
eras
a prise
portad there
oneep
70.
at
$4
75,
bulk
Dutch Farm, back of CI in ton. L. L. this $4 604
809; quiet and unchanged.
Pendegwt, of
morning,
between
Uawley.
erauaac
Brooklyn, and one Dailev or
cattle.
Tho fight ia said to have been won by By Wastera Aaoetad Preee.
Chicago. Ostobcr 8 Cattle receipt
the latter throogh a fenL Pendergast
not much hurt, but tho other party was 12,000. Market atrong; good active
60; good to
Exporta $4 O0
reported severely injured.
choice $5 40(35 60; common to median
Ooartag- Homo Statement.
$4 005 10; Rangers $3 70Q4 65; WyoBy Western Ataoeiated rreee.
$5 25. Sheep receipts 4,000; shipming
Borrow, October 8. Tho total ex- ments 1,100. alow; common dull; infeleading rior to fair $2 25J275; good $3 60; choice
changes of the twenty-eeve- n
clearing houses in the United States $4 00; Texaa $3 253 160.
during last week wore $11,054,833.250.
being a decrease of twenty per cent compared with last year. Total outside of
One Night Only,
New York were $293,749.880, a decrease
12th,
OCTOBER
of eight per cent compared with last FRIDAY.
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Onr Arctic Pawoeaolono.
Westera Associated Froes.
Bam FBANCisco.October 8. Lt. Ray.
who. returned here yesterday on tho
i

the-north- :-
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SpmNorriLPf Mo., Oct. 8. A party
of railroad Jaborers camped last night
Ban FrannearNettíetonrArk..onthoK. C, Ft. Direct from the Baldwin theatre,
boea playlor to
cisco, whore they have
Scott & "( railroad About 0 o'clock
duringthe past
enormous sucoesa
a dead tree fell upon tho tent containThis troupe has
weeks.
six
ing seven men, and three, Fuller, Good
over thirty members and
will be headed by
tndBottl were killed, and a boy had
his arm broken. The others were not
PRINCE OF COMEDIANS,
;
, , , .
eriously,b.tn;
. ;
-

f
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Harder and

THE BEST OF GROCEEIES

Indianapolis, Octobers. --This

even-

ing about S oVlock William Tubbs. a
German baker, shot and killed Mrs.
Mary Keff, wire of Albert E. .Neff, and
then ended the tragedy by shooting
himsel though the heart Cause, illicit
I' f
love.
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.
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Point J3arrow. In

aV

jrlFFl

illcrchants;

BR0WNE&1ANZANARES:

XjS vegas, 3st:.2sl,

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

Billy Kersauds

niélale.

By Western Aetoelated Press.

of eigbtfv Seven "vessels"- -'

KIFTT HAVE BEEN LOST

.

A Poonlla Aeoldent.
Bv Westers Associated Preee.

'

$5,000,-OOO.t'at-

'

IIOISÍJIOLI)

S

OPERA HOUSE, EMSEMAJVJV

schooner Leo, gives tho associated
press representative the following deHe
tails of his sojourn in
left this port July 18. 1881, under instructionsfrom the signal service
bureau
a permanent signal
station afPolnt Barrow "and to reniaiu
there till the summer of 1884, unless
otherwise ordered. The order for him
and his whole party to return created
great surprise, as the work, was being
successfully carried out, having accomplished all that portion .respecting internal workj corresponding with that of
simTTaf stations éstahlisheu oy Rumio,
Sweden, Denraarkand Auatria. The
dotaihJ otjjie "work wiH bo jb ado the
subject of official report. Apart, said
Ray, from the scientific importance of
a station.it ia a necessity as a refuge for
the crews of whaling vessels. Every
the arctic region an average of
J ear in
ertj. vessels, wtorth with cargo
J.íuO'ruea are engaged. Out
v
within, 100 miles of
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Exploration of the Wendertnl Ttlen
The Great River of tho Berth.
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The Extent and Importance of
' rtha Whalinz Business. .
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A reigning feature of this gre'.at
organization will be
iikÍZ

Callender's
Black
Zouaves

JS

i

one year alone
were lest
afarder and Saieldo.
t
with all on board. . The ; crews would By Wertern aseoclated Prese.
thulr brilliant military pageant and clog
hot abandon their vessels,' knowing
QCTNCVtUl-- . Oct. 8
An Osage In- In
;
presenting an original minstrel
,
there was nothing en shore for them' to dian doctor named Jeff Rogers shot and toorDamani.
innovation in marches, drill ana bayonet ezer- live on. Had thj) statian,,existed, probí
woman,
clres.
here
.
kitted, hi wife, a white
ably all would have been saved. -- Since today
Description ' A Dress Parade. H wrana
. and then oommitted
snicide. OrlU.
terminating with
C Clog tournament,
th station Was established two'year's Jealousy a the eause.
pictures: ,1
the following living
ago, over fifty lives '.have" .befen saved:
I
S
Awaiting the AUaok.
Uay says all the partv lived, xomforu- 4.
Kallv by tours. 6 The
the Defense.
Knrder and Snleldo.
my ana in good neaitn. lhe climate By Western
The
Zouave.
festival
Dying
6
The
Charge.
..
Auoeiated Press.
will oonclndo with the original afterpiece,
was particularly beneficial to those suf
8. Jealousy, in
Libertt. Mo., Oct
fering from malaria. Besides their reg spired
BALL.
RANCHE
BLACK DUDE'S
THE
,
young
Daggett, a
ular provisions they' had eal,-- ' walrus farmer, Ambrose
daughter
the
a
on
JSttaGreeney,
sale
now
seats
at
kip
to
Reserved
and white whale, the latter being the of his employer which he did by shoot- Posteftice book store. Old Town, -- and
best meat, being sweeter and mere nu i
I : L.1 LJtl.A u:
Schaefer's drug store. New Town.
uiuiBou.
uu
ing,
(uciuitu
tritious. The buildings erected were
left to the Indians. He expressed re
gret at their recall,
j: l,
AND
In tor mat ion from other sources at
cheapest ranges in the territory.
t, 1 ;
nitfht. f,Vii7
I
-'
tributes the recall to a freak of .Score8.
WASHINGTON,- D.
II
within fifteen miles of the
HAVEFARM
Ioltyanne
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
1 NO- and GRAZING ranch The
celebration of the Gertnantowu Policeman Pcpn0ro4 by n Prostitute. tary Lincoln, who objects ) to . people
con
In
fine
and
first
If
class
for talo. The title
living in theoretic regions and wants a
anniversary was inaugurated here last
ditlon, beeidee theliind Is under cultivation evening with a sacred concert, This By Western Associated: Press.
discontinuance;.!' .arctid "explorations,
j
and the rango will easily support put head of
Louis,8. Between 4 owing
October
St.
to the loss.of life they have eo- i morning business houses and dwellings and 5o1 clock this evening Saddie Hayes,
v .
cattle..
are gaily decorated.. and( preparations alias Hill, a notorious prostitute and a tauea. L,t. nays statements go to show
"WANTED to buy, county and territ- for)
U CIO
that the station at Point Barrow would
the grand parade, which is to move very
,t
.!.."
orial aorip.
woman,
anotr
ana
mortairy
vteious
really
amusins to observe how most of the dealers in Clothing
is
It
be
of
means
many
8
saving
lives.
the
;ioñ before
T TT ATO iar sale the finest confirmed at o'clock;
Sergtr'T. M.Jenze'orvthe
wounded
to
endeayor
THE
attract attention to their respective efetablishments by
and pateateJarant property la the territory of noon, and the streets adjacent
TURON
COUNTBT.
third- polite- district. It appear "that
New alexioo. Worthy of the immediate atten Vejrnon square, wheré the " procession
quarreled
Schwatka,
of
fame,
selling a garment below cost, and give their cus
fferiry?
was
woman
drunk,
had
who
Lieut.
the
bArains,
Arctic
tion of capitalists.
was farmed was,lilled with, enthusiaswith a uegromamod John Collins in a with his party was picked up by Ray at tomers eyjftxacice to win some snide jewelry in some lottery scheme.
v ' ''
"' '
of confirmed and tic Germans.
"
I HAVE number
disreputable alley and subsequently ap- - St. Michaels, í&speaking of Lia Inpen
,
K
;
7i- "
...(7?)
unuonflrmed fronts lor saje
a tho Yukon river, Alaska., said: they The publicf: winnol be deceived any more from this date, for the
Sixth
ranches
WaahiBsrton
cattle
Rotea.
stocked
several
I HAVE
argo
Fort
from
threatening
Whitney
Vancouver,
to
kill startéd
revolver
following reaHons:-By Western Associated Press.
for sale.
Sergt. Jenks, who was in first being detailed by Gen. Miles, comWashington, Oct. 8. A cable mes- somebody.:
I HAVE improved real estate
atmanding, and left Columbia to make an
tke vicinity, was notified and while
sale that will sage was received at the department of tempting to arrest her she shot him in exploration of the valley of the Yukon.
INVESTMENTS for
state today from Consul General Denny the forehead, the tall passing through They traveled 2,800 miles overland to
pay from 26 to 40 por cent on investment.
IRñf TO $200 will b'uv choice lots in T stating that quiet prevailed in Canton the brain and lodging in the base tho headwaters of the river, where they
1
--re-- :
Unmxm'ii addition, between the depot and and that there is no truth iu tho report- of the skull.
Jenks was taken to constructed a raft of logs to navigate
touud bouso, en either Bide of the railroad ed assassination of Consul Seymour, bis home and at last accounts was still the stream to its mouth. ' They prou aca.
known to every boy and man, is determined to accomplish this fall
who is alive and well. This1 telegram
will buy residence was received in reply to one sent yes- alive, but unconscious and cannot pos cured a crew of six Indiana and pro:
a remarkable feat bv
tn mrt
woman
JpOUU
sibly
was arrested ceeded down the" gradually increasing
i. J
recover. The
uronortv in desirasubon"
information
asking
terday
the
on
REAPERS AND HORSE RARliS
or
cash
MOWING- - MACHINES,
ui
city,
r
e
tin
for
the
bio portions of
by Ollicer Condon and taken to the stream within twenty-fiyof Fort
mils
ject.
'
the installment pln at a low rute of interest
large
by
followed
Chilcot,
rapids
station,
a
district
third
were
when
encountered,
Pumps
and Fixtures, Fencw "Wire,
Mills.
"Wind
Now is the time to buy a home cheap and stop
In court this morning Nathaniel Wil- crowd who showed a strong disposition down which the Indians refused
'u'a-- '
paying rent.
son, one of the counsel for
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c
to lynch her, but she was hurried to td gov and attempted
to destroy
TO $300 will buy splendid resi$50
of
Kellogg
askod
Kellogg,
trial
tho
that
station and looked up.l ' Sergt Jenks th w raft-Heró'
m
Schwatka,
dence lots In different portions of the cit on in the
atar route case be set lor hearing the
been with? the force fifteen years order to suppress the mutiny, opened
the installment plun. Put your money in a
has
money
this
early
day,
or
month
in
either
atan
home and stop squandering it. Xayup
fire on the Indians, killing three, when
was one of the best officers on it.
airainst a rainy day.'
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
November. The court said the detec- and
the others submitted and the rapids
garment
offered
every
market
below,
price
the
cut
of
I
in
will buy choice lots ot the tive and other cases were pressing for
TO
'
shall
$550
the
Smallpox
wore run.i iThe voyage on one raft was
and Yellow rover.'
t50 SPKrNtiS that will double their present trial and did not think the Kellogg case By Western
1.8251 .inileaFronwtho
Associated Press,
mouth, of the assoon as it comes to my notice, no matter how great the sacrifice
value in a shot time. Call and see ilat.
could be tried before the second Monday
Yukon
Ntew
Picayune
8.
Oct;
to
A
St. .Michaels. may;prove to be. Examine and compare our stock. Prices alone
Orleans,
$21 per KiiWnylo
month will buy one ' of the finest in December,
where they boarded the Leo for this
.
lots in the
Addition.
and Gob. TulbalL who Natche?..special.says that sixteen deaths
...Sherman
Gen
may, deceive vou- ,
. i
of iho most desirable have been on a tour of inspection and irom smallpox have occurred up to port.
$1,000 will buy four
ots in the Eldorado Hown Company's addiConcorville plantation
J" THE LARGEST RIVEE IN THE WORLD.
' observation of thé military posts In the date
tion. This is a bargain.
x
...C
ixi.
wost, returned to Washington this dia parish.
claims he has been further
$2,C00 will buy a choioe business lot op- far
Montgomery, up"Schwatka
A
and resumed their duties. Ala.,
the' Yukon river than any ot,her
posite the postolnce.This is gilt edged business morning
BLOCH,
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
is
says
correspondent
special
the
.
property.
They have been away from the city 11Ó informed tonight by, Montgomery's white man. This is denied at the signal
if
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
omce. .Leayitt, who has been
days and traveled 10,G7itmiles,
quarantine officers, just irom Brewton, service
stationed
who
St.
Michaels,
at
also
and
will
attend
the
Gen.
bherman
reunion
J.
that the malignant fever there is noth came down on the Leo, says he ascen-eof the army of the Tennessee at Cleve
ing else but yellow lever and is spread- the Yukon to
Selik, two thousland on the 11th, after which he will re- juar.
seventeen cases ana and miles from Fort
close
np
city
to
tho
and
turn
the affairs two tie reports
the
mouth. He detoday. .trains on tho Mo scribes the river as ' being
one of the
REAL ESTATE AGENT. of his office so that Lt.- Gen. Shsndan bile deaths
railroad pass largest in the world, discharging fifty
may be fully installed before the meet- through& Montgomery
stopping.
""Aw8tate
without
per cent more water than the Mising of congress.
The issue ef standard silver dollars health olhce quarantine is held up here sissippi, and at places several miles in
is
rigid
a
at
and
Pensacola
and
there
by the mint last, week was 615,909; corH,
enforcement of it between Brewton and breadth.
responding period last year 089,498.
world. Tho weather is hot, with no
Secretary Lincoln has returned from the.
Kew D. aft R. G. Lean.
every
rain for oyer three months and
, ... .
Ohio.
Br Western Associated Press.
thinerisdrvinff
ud.
Tho president has accepted two secOfthe City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the
Somptkrville, 1) la., Oct. "o. There Colorado Springs.' October 8. The
tions of the Northern Paciüo railroad,
special
of
meeting
of
the
stockholders
an
is
yellow
of
case
fever
unmistakable
one seventy-nv- e
miles in Montana ter at ranazsffkee,
three miles west of tne J. toll. tr. uo. today unanimously
ritory and the other thirty-similes
authoriziner the
from Millview, PMsed a
from Columbia river to Portlahd, Ore here. The man came
creation'of a general mortgage for
navy
near
Warrington
the
1
yard,-,
....
v.
.,4
fon.-The honds issued under which
burgeon Jtinney, in charge of ttio
thirty years abet bear 5 per
shall
run
'PARLOR.
Ship
Island, re By Western Associated Press.;
quarantine station at
per annum. The issue per
cent
interest
t
ports for the week ended September 29
mile shall never exceed $30,000. The
&
Memphis,
paint.
Co's
Oct.
thero were eleven cases of yellow lever
oil and lumber storéf 87 and 89 Union stock represented at the meeting
and three deaths at his station. Ad' street,
is on lire and threatens to burn amounted to $25,003,400, Or more than
vices from Pensacola report three new
of the entire capital stock
' opera
house, together
ureenlaw
the
f
yellow
feyer
and
cases
one
death
Block
Boots
at
and
a
open
of
lame
now
with
3-Is
X
8 hoes of the
the navy yard, and one new case and witn the entire block. Cole & Uo.'s es
by Lightning- - ,
was completely destroyed,"
purued
death on the reservation. The weather tablishmant
honse- - across liy WetternA'SOciated Frites.. J?
and the tireeniaw-operis intensely hot.
alley
way
!
was
Loss
tho
also
burned.
MinnbapouSv Oct.-yioinity
I
In view of the necessity of observing
:
the limits of state quotas in making ap- estimated. Cole & Co., Í7(M00: oDera was visited late last night, by a very severe thunderstorm, and the lightninff
U
pointments to fill vacancies in the va house, 150.000: minbr lossos; $25.000.
U
M
6
The
"the
Midnight.
wing
south
i
of
struck the Sash and blind factory of
departments the civil service com
opera house buildintr is now Frazer & Shepherd, which burned to
Suitable for Men's. Ladies' rious
mission has requested the postmaster Greenlaw
make,
burning,
which will
the ídástVüh the greund with the machinery and
general in selecting clerks from the list
Misses' and Children's
of certified names to take from a single tiou of the entire1 block .'complete mod stock. 1 be loss is estimated at
the loss to S170.000.
L
insurance $30,000. The lightning
list uie name oi not more tnan oue res swell
Wear.
New Orleans, Oct. 8. A fire this also struck-th- e
steenla of the lar ere
ident of any one particular state, so as
i
to avoid exceeding the number of ap morning at the corner of Carondolet Catholic cathedral, stripping it of tbf
and Second streets destroyed eight res
AlCordial invitation to all to ex Íiointments to which that state is en idents with contents. Loss estimated covering on one side. Damage slight.
v.
v
amine our stock before purchas
The secretary ot state, on behalf of at $30,000.
'
Fatal Row at m Dane.
the president, today addressed a letter
ing elsewhere.
Br Western Associated Press.
Women In the Campaign.
to the commissioner of agriculture
Lawrenceburg, Ind., Oct. 8. Herstating tnat inasmuch as certain for Br Western Associated Press.
man "Hillman, a young farmer, was
I
8.
WoOct,
O.,
The
Cleveland,
eign governments have charged that
fatally stabbed by A. Ross at a dance
Christian temperance union has Saturday
Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices. the bog products of the United .Slates mens
n
night given in honor of
are affected with disease and not proper rented store rooms,, and. in. some cases
mt the house of Henry Hamfeldt.
ior export purposes, tne president has entire dwellings in close proximitv to Ross and Trulock had entered unaeciued to appoint a commission to voting places in every ward In this city bidden, apparently for the purpose of
thoroughly invéstigate the coring of for headquarters during the election
provoked a
perk in this oountry and has' named as tomorrow. These places will, bo dee quarrel by insultingTruleck
Hillman' s affianced
with
flowers,
banners,
orated
Hot
etc.
members of such commission Hon
and Ross rushed in and stabbed him
George B. Loring, Prof. C. F. Chan coffee and cakes will be served, and and then escaped,
employed
peddle
to
tickets in
dler, E.W. Blatchford.P. D. Curtis and men
Prof. E. D. Taiman. The president favor of the second amendment to the !
.Baeo Ball; T' ; ; ' 1 1
The ladies themselves By Western Associated
states no nas no authority to guarantee constitution;
Press.
the expenses ef the commission, but will peddle tickets and electioneer for
St. Louis, Oct. 8. New York 4; St.
has no doubt, in view of the magnitude the amendment!. The most earnest and Louis
called on the eighth
wort in this political cam inning G.on Game
Office on SIXTH STREET. East oi tne commercial interests involved, shrewdest
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acclimated Merino rams. .These
and tbe small politicians who are our public lands on all who choose to of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
KV"V rams
Assays of Ores made vita accuracy and disare from tbe celebrated Clan- - By taking olote observation ef this spring, you ean readily see where we get get eur In
p. RTAN & CO., SANTA TE. O
masquerading at statesmen and inter come and take them he will deserve with great care to meet every requirenocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by creased elaaticity. The circles on tha aide take up each from 12 to 18 Inches, aooording to the patch. Prompt attaatte. will be paid to or
cy
country.
regards
aprmg,
as
as
aprug
As
States
our
of
a
and district laws
tim ment United
long
aiae spring, This spring ders sent froat the TSVltew mining- eamps of the
Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri thoroughbred Merino rams imported from Belt or tn to ail wnicn eivea
fering with the proper cenduet of affairs well of the
kinds of baggies, carriages and business wagons, from the lightest to the territory.
is adapted
ought to be required ol Mailed to any address, postage paid, older, the cheapest in the Territory. Por par- Vermont, and are a better lot of
culture,
it
ber
should be sat down on. This is not the very homestead settler in these re for twentyfive cents per dozen. Address ticulars address
rams than have before been offered in this heavioat. Each vehicle ean be built from tlO to S18 leas, auooralnar to tha mniitf than nth.. Bxaxelnlng and Reporting on Minea and
.
market. Prices range from 99 to $18. Fur first class springs In the market.
Mlainc Cleiias a tfpeeiaity.
time for the style of economy they pons, wnereie umDer
The Gazette,
culture is neea
particulars ad d reas, Dlnkel, HanOy, 680. 682, 684 and 686 Holladay St..
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M. further
Lag Vegas, N M.
MATf
COramxSXD COXTtDBXTIAL.
and,
preach. The receipts are none too lul and pracucftDie.
Bro s Co., Las Vegas, N.M.
686 Lximer8t
83
c
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GROCERIES

rtEMTS OOLiLiEOTnX). TAXES PAID. CARL'S, on the Plaza

a

a

a

I

m

-

THE PLAZA
CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

ém

EIICEIl

NEW,

!

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Family Provisions,

Ai

--

ice.

nEOTJ3rT.iisr

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

Best Commercial

BAILEY&M EN DEN HALL U

HOTEL

.

l

Las Vega. New Me

o

niinr

j

runt

CHEMICALS
Toilet Fancy

Plumbing

SOUTHWEST.

Parties

y

Special Inducements to
Families.

Prescription Trade

THE FASHION

....

Wall Paper! Wall Paper

fiJLOOJY

3

PALACE HOTEL

ORATIONS

THE PRICES!

J

.

I

P.RUMSEY & SON.

PARK HOUSE.

SOUTH

O

3B02NT

STAR GROCERY.

GROCERIES.
SHUPP & CO

yt

e,

FINANE

TON

SjflLIjiOOJNrPS-

T-

OJLmTLmTN&.

Saut
FHOM

Now

TO $8.00
PROPRIETOR.

MEXICO

DRUG-GIST- ,

ASSOCIATION,

Iiaa Veeaa,
ty

ts

.

LUMBER- -

$QOO000

0k.XsXarXa

C. R. HEISE,
-

Ligir

Hi

T.

LAS VEGAS, N.

TWO STORES

VHaAS,

-

Pants,
Tests,

Overcoats,

New Alexloo,

viK-ara-

C.E.Wesche, Plaza
PEICE

.

A

SON'S

Ilrst-cla- se

and

Milling Machinery

-

OTJliTIDKir

-

Handkerchiefs.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
O. AT"Xji03Xr dto
Foundry and Machine Shop

Myer Friedman & Brolf
Wool, Hides & Pelts, Mill

Las Vegas,

A New Invoice of

an elegant line of
HOTEL Also.Nuckwear
and

lE. FL GrRISWOLD,

.,

d

Gloves and Gauntlets,
and uuuvoI '
Hats and (Jlotliing,

Just Received.

QUEENSWARli. Etc

g.

WlCuHl

Overalls,

HARDWAR

HSnEW

fl

Underwear,

FURISTITU 7

g.

Prop'r

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

box-plea-

U.

O. G. SCHAEFEK.

Proprietress.

J

& ELSTON,

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

Socorro, New Mexico

Pñ
j

nnWN

tteht-fittui- ff
fc

ntg-h-

Fences-Stov-

WILL

iafftt

DVLICE

LIME I Cash Paid For Old Cast Iroi

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS

WH. UALBEOUF,

Burned in n Patent

Draw Kiln

L. A.MELBUEN

,

& CO.,

Assay Office,

oar
John Robertson,F.S. A.

pre-empti-

timber-cultur-

HOT SPRINGS

Cps

Important

LimeCompany,

Pure Cider Yinegar HERETO RAHS
.

a

j.

SPRINGS

MELBURN S PATENT

jlNGINEEjl

THE CHEAPEST, ;EA8IE8T

Host Durable Spring Now in Use,

-

home-raise-

d

I

DENVER. Colo.
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EXO HANGB BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

Advane

In

Board aad lultUin per aaaaloa of leo
month
Mullo on ptaoa wU uaa of liiatra- -

........

........

..

m aarp wKh um af Inatrunwat..
Muela a r",tri roatrament furntahrd
byaupli
Toral Biiila
Drawlnc ana pain tint
percourae
Muile

artifk'iai or aalr fkwr
Waa.lng
Bra aad bedding, waa
Aoademy

t
.""vü

Taeannaalaeasloa beflaa
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0
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Tmm

bnarda.

Cog-hlan'-

City Shoe Store.

SISTER

II

J.

ATTORHET AT LAW,

A.JJ. CKAWPOKD,
Manager.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

S. DUNCV

FEED

.lit (I

c

S.1EE ST.1BLES.

HANDLER & HOUGH,
WHITB OAKS,
M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

avenue.

LIVERY

and a íull atock of

TIONS.

LION

and I Wyman Blocks
N.

-

ATTORNEY
Whiti
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.

BUY 'THE

-

-

-

-

CHAS. MANCA,

J
LUJCM1 HOUSE
Opposite Depot,
Best soups and coffee

Special attention given to criminal practice
Office on Douglas avenue, old Optio Block.
LAS VEGAS,

do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

BOSTW1CK & VIHCJBHT,
Office over Bar- a TTORNETS AT LAW.
-anb'8 drr iroods store. Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank
West Las Vegas, new jnexiuo.

Beware of Imitations.

BREEDEN & WALDO,

t.

'

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon-a- t
Georee William's Arcade
8aloon. He keeps a popular resort and a restine; place for trav-

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

,

k Bed

Las Vegas Mattress

& CO.'S

"

Mexico,

ha wool

REFINING

i,n-r- .t

--

Spring Manufactory DR

,

E. H. SK I f'WITH,

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

Room0and7. Office hours from U a. m. to
lp.m. and from 4 to 7 p.m.

1

RS. DR. TENNEY CLOUUH,

,
SCROEON-Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found a- the third door
"
west of the bu Mcnoias noiei, muí
Special attention given to obstetrics and
Sas.
children.
WOMEN
and
of

or

Tillia

TT

I

ESTIMATE

self-abus- e.

SANTA FE

Wilts

IIVEN FOR AI.I. KINDS

N. M.

$1M,000
Capital paid up
25,000
Surplus and profits
Does a general banking business and re
spectl'nllv solicits tbe paticnogc oí tbepubll

first national baitk
OX

HI.

Of;

UNITED

Xr23.
DEPOBITOBY

STATES

Capital
Surplus and undivided profits.

OTJT STOHB

iico.ooo
.. 406,921
.

oo
14

8 B. ELKIN8, President.
jusha jj.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.

a.

vice ircsi ont.
J. fAlUiN, ASS t UHSDItT

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

e,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.

Young Men

Stocks. Bonds. Government. Stato and City
Securities bought and sold on comini8Sion,and
carried on margin. Orders executed in New
York, Boston, Baltimore and San francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks

I

h CO.,

OPPOSITE WELLS. FARGO & CO..

Who may bo suffering from the effect of youthful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
themselves ol thin, the greatest boon ever laid
at tho alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Wao- hek win guarantee to loricit aoou ror every
case of seminal weakness or private dlseaso of
any kind and character which be undertakes to
and fails to cure.

DISEASE CURED

Middle Aged Men

wrrnouT medicise.

There are many at the aire of 30 to 0 who are
troubled with too frequent ovacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of tho
system In a manner the patient cannot account
for. un examining tnu urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will ol'ten be found, and some
times smuu parucies ot albumen win appear,
or tbe color will be of a thin, tnilkish huo,ugain
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which Ir i he second stage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all roses, and a healthy restororgans.
ation of the genito-urinarConsultation free. '1 borough examination
and advice, $5.
All communications should be addressed, br
Henry Wagner. P. O. box 2'J, Denver, Colo.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to young
men . Price $1.26, sent by mail to any address.

A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magne
tism to the Human sysiom. electricity
and Magnetism utilized as never before

for healing tbe tick.

THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE

EAST LAS VEGAS

Center Street,

BANK

OF HEW MEXICO.

CORNER

'

rllNill UlJJXrJJLi

TR UC TIOJS

HOT SPRINGS
our

V-T-

IX

VjrXtJLI

CO.'S

ItlcJxxoy X3olt
FOR MEN IS

XaXAffzxetlo

Will be pleased to see such young men as may
desire Instruction on the violin, at his rooms
In tbe Glvens block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive Instructions In
the school room. Terms reasonable.
Music furnished for parties.

MARCELLINO

PULTON MARKET

Santa Ve,

F

,

STR1-ET-

NEW MEXICO.

WOOSTER HOUSE.

lUTUUHAraB,

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

I3XT

2

j.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
HOTBI
THIS

under-clothin-

ns

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Beaier in

C

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in oonneotlon.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.
CANDLES.

E

juxcl Weait

Xjcum

Vesaa,

Dealeri in Horses and Mules, also Fine Boegies aad Carriages for Bale
RlKi for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

croHnsr tw.

hill

& co.

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

MIKES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

Dealer in HAT, GRAIN, TLOCR. and Produce of all kinds,

Where undisputed title can be given within
sixty days, or lesa, from close of

negotiation,

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

BY

ID

E

To parties wishing to purchase
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band In- - JOHN
W. BERKS,
Pianos for little money, we offer
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,
jg-t-n- t
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
square or uprieht, at from $260
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthlv tiavments. Old Dianos taken European
Australian live
to $300, for cash. Call at
in exchange.
,
MARCELLINO & COU
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS, N. M. i albüqueeque,
Las Vegas, N. M- - Bridge St., east oí First National Eanx.
IE-or-

.

las

the

uajrxnaBiiXj viiri.
coiiC
- Now ndCesloo

a

Eeauire

K

Assay Office

ii

e,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
Lorenzo Lopes.

LOPEZ

Chemical

Laboratory,

ADVANCE SAW MILIJ,

Oeueral lumber dealers. Largs amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Rate
Uorth of Bridge st Station, Las Vegas, N. M.

crat.

Office

83 Larimer ssroet, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of
Mineral Waters, Sparkling Wines and all
Carbonated Beverages.
District Court, county of San Miguel:
the
In
Apparatus. Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing,
'Dispensing and Bottling, LeónidasV8.Kami ton ) SB
who run instructions,
Hattle Hamilton, )
catalogue sent upon application
The said defendant, Hsttlo Hamilton la
hereby
notlflvd that a suit in equity has been
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
against her in tho dlstrint a,,..- -.
commenced
V. Baca First Avenue, 6th and 27th St s., New York,
Lfcr the county of San Miguel, Terrlrory of New
by
Mcxloo, said complainant Leoiildna
d&wtEl
ton to obtain a divorce I rom the bonds of matrimony new existing between said parties
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her appearance In said suit'on or b
fore the flratday or the next special' October
term of said court, commencing on the ifkh
day of October, 1SX3, doc re pro uonf,,.,
therein will be rendnd rlnst vou.
C. M. PH1LLIP8, Clerk.
seal.
low. Offioe
KELLY,
M.
By 8. Bdbkhart, DeDurv
N.M.,
AugTtltSl, 1888.'
Ft,
Saitta
Chaperito.San Miguel Co.
M
M. A. Breedcn, solicitor for oomplalna t.

Publication.

,

H,iit

i BA.O-A- -

Proprietors of the

Shall We Reform?

Specific romcdies foralldlseasesisthethoor
an d practice at prcsont of educated and expe-jnce- d
physiciaTis, and In all large cotnmunl- AND
ties they have their specialties, to excel In
tnev
aireci me r siuaies and nraotin
wnicn
Dr. Wagner is a successful Illustration of this
moueru uuuui ui npromnsu,, anu nis unprecedented success in the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it is liatterlnr I'mf.
J. Sims. persons
Established in 1866.
who need medical relief tnr
Those
the most delicate of diseases will find an acSamples by mailjor express will prompt atten complished
and successful physician in tho perrtfon.
son of Dr. Wagner. No. 813 Larimer stroct. who
is highly recommended bv the medical profession at homo and' abroad. fomeroy'g Demo
446 Lawrenoe St.,
DENVER.

land geawts: Commission Merchants Soda Water,

MUSICAL I7JSTRUIV.ENTS,

Relief

Lab

ETEN'OENHALL, HUNTER & GO.

South side Plaxa.
Home-mad- e
Candles from the best material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
an
llkinds of California fruit. Give me a
call,

I

Light

E. S. Taylor, Proprletor.

A. ABOULAFIA.

will always find our table

Let

flrtt-clas-

OME-MAD-

First class accommodations at reasonable
rates.

tie

HVBT

CO.,

PDANOS & ORGANS

oo

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.

J

&

BRANCH

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

GREEJTLEE, DRAKE & CO
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado,

G. J. HAYWARD.

Warranted ta Core tne toiiowing

of

A
J. li'

WRITE TO

PROF. D. BOFFA

-

W. HICKOX &

O.

Or Tomtostone,

On the Violin.

Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.

leatners.

MONUMENTS

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

We Mean What We Say

U.I

I' I

,TAH
S. ROBINSON

PHYSICIAN AND

T-iT- iT

U1X

REFINERS OF BASE BULLION

Day Boarders
good.

L

IID

HOLBaOOK

Las Vegas, N.

!BOX75.

The bablt Is generally contracted by tho
young while attending school; older companions, through their exaiuplo, may bo responsit.
ble for It, or it may be acquired through
Tho excitement once experienced, tho
practice will be repeated airain and again, until
at last tbe habit becomes firm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous af
flictions aro usually tbe primary results of
Among tho injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or Irrascl-blllt- y
of tntnperand general debility. Tbe boy
seeks seclusion, and rarelv joins lu tho sports
ot nis companions,
n ne tie a young man he
will be little found In company with the other
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoying basbfulness in their presence. Ltwcivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tbe faoe,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If the practice is violently persisted In. more
serious disturbances take place. Great palpitation of the heart, or epiicptlo convulsious,
are expctienoed, and tne sunerer may fall Into
complete state or idiocy before, finally, death
relieves him.
To all thoae engaged in this danserous prac
tice, I would say , first of all, stop it at onoo;
make every possible effort to do so; but if you
fail. If your nervous system Is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power DrOKcn, ta te some nerve tonic to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
fromtlio habit, 1 would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of treatment, for
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may for some time, bo it ever so little, give
hiuiHelf up to ihis lusciuating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future time, Thé number ol'youug men who are Incapacitated to till
tne duties enjoined oyweuioca is aiurmingiy
large, and in most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be tiuccd to the
whioh bad been abandonpractice of
ed years beforo. Indeed, a few months' pracis
to induce sperma- sufficient
habit
this
tice of
torrnoaa in later years, anu i nave muny or
such cases under treatment ut the present day.
aocl-don-

& Katzman.

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE,

vl--

Proprietor.
R.J.HOLMES s
JR.
New
General Agent
LAS VEGAS.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
moss
AURORA
curtains, curtain coles,
nfftiiirindBof

LAS VEGAS.

UJ

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one timo a discussion of the secret vice
was entirely avoidod by tbe profession, aad
nidiioal worksof but a low years ago would
hardly mention it.
Today the physician is oiadltrerentopinlnn:
he is aware that it is bis duty diaagreeablo
though It may be to handle this matter with
out gloves and speak plainly about it; and In
telligent parents and guardians will thank htm
for doing so.
The rceults attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated; and no Importance being attached
to a subject which hy its naturo does not invito closo Investigation, It was willingly

Or money refunded
dls
eases without modi
cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs,
nervouB aeuuuy, lumuago, general aeointy
D. RIOS,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuraigia,sciatlca.dis
SECOND-HAN- D
CLOTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD.
gOaaaka--ireases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
UUUUBl
liver, gout, seminal emissions, lui potency,
nnt
h mi ra 11 tn 13 a. m. and ! to 1 t). m.
heart disease, asthma, dyspepsia, constipation,
South side pinza up stairs in Mr. Lopez
erysipelas, inoigcscion, nernia or rupture
catarrh, pues, epuepsy, aumo ague, eto
When anv debility or tbe irenerative or trans
B. BORDEN,
occurs, lost vitality, lacle or nerve force and
vigor, wasting weaicncss, and all those dls
excelsior
heddine.
eases of a personal nature, from whatever
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
fl-Ecause, tbe continuous stream of Mngnctism
mux
Your
Shine.
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa-y
go
permeating through the parts must restore
wn. wood
Linden
and
elepbone connections.
Dr. Wagnor, the celebrated specialist of
mem to a neaitny action . mere is no mistake Denver,
i
Colo., .148 Larimer street, believes in
about this appliance.
:mantjfacttjrers
a 0. SCHMIDT,
letting tho world know what be can do, and is
ir you aro amicted with doing
T71
"I T" A "NTT'M
HIT A
AT"
thousands of his fellowmen. His
for
TITHTT1
lnme back, weakness
To
X OH I
Manufacturer of
JE
for lost manhood is sure to win him
the S' ino. falliuir of the treatment
will bless . Ten thousand
womb, leucorrhoea, chronio ulceration nf tho a name that posterity
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
from ail over the United states.
testimonials
womD, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding,
has
cured,
be
is proof positive that
from
those
painful, suppressed and irregular men no uoes
rnnrai hiacksmithina and repairing. Grand
cure tno worst enscs ot these diseases.
struation, barrenness, and change of life, The nlliictod
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
I3NT
from
chronio
sexual diseases
this is the best appliance and curative agen ot every Kino w ii nud Dimand
tneir best friend.
known.
.
RANK OGDEN,
his
Head
our
advertisement
in
all
city papers,
For all forms of female difficulties it is un
for advice.as we know you will
surpassed by anything before invented, both and call on him
PLANING MILL,
us
no
in
saying
is
corroborate
the
sufferer's
as a curative agent and as a suurcu of power
ruo friend. Kocky Mountain ews.
NEW MEXICO.
and vitalization.
LAS VG S,
Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insoles
a ii vinrfa nf dressing, matchinr and turning
for
Afflicted.
$10, sent by express, C. V. D.,and examination
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
allowed, or by mall 03 receipt of price. In orIn medicines, as In science, tho sncclaliHta
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
dering send measure of w aiet and size of shoe. are the ones who always come to the front and
Kemittanoa can be made m currcnov. sent in accomplish great results. Ibis remark is es
letter at our risk.
pecially applicable to ur. 11. Wagner, of thla
N. FURLONG,
The Magneton Garments arc adapted to a!l city. He stands at tho top of bis profession,
ages, are worn over the
(uot ana tne cures ne peri or ms ror the unfortunate
next to tne oooy nice ino many ualvaiuo and would seem wonder nl if not oronerlv vlwri
IFOZPTTL-A-IR- ,
Eleetrio humbugs advertised so extensively)
GALLERY, OVER
in the light of sclontillo acouiremonts. Ha u
and should be taken off at nl ht. They bold endorsed by tho most eminent of the medical
POaTOmCB. Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
their power forever, and aro worn at all ica-go- faculty. His orneo Is at M3 Larimer street.
ot the year.
whorohewlllspcdily effoct a euro for tho
HKRBER,
LBERT
Send stamp for "New Departure in Medical suffering of cither sex, no matter how complia
More
style.
kept
treatmont
Is
and
In
nlaoed
in
Medicine,"
order
Without
with
thousuuds
nerfeot
reanntlv
been
han
hnniA
Thla
cated their complaint. Pomcroy's Democrat.
i.im
.
Proprietor
of testimonials.
visitors can Da aooommouavea iuhh ujr wit uuidi buh iuwhu.
Chronic Complaints
THE
MAGNETION
APPLIANCK CO.,
BREWERY SALOON.
218 State Ktrcnt. Chlenim. 111.
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
Time for Cure.
O.
MEBNIN.
T.
F. A. MARCELLINO.
Nora. 8end one dollar in nostssre stumna or
East Las fegas.
Persons at a distance who wish to bo treurmi
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
always
oa Drausrht. Also I'm
fresh Beer
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
snoe usually worn, ana try a na r of our Ma
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power of inability to visit him. If they wtil write to
reaming in our otner magnetic Appliances. tho doctor ho will send them a list of questions
Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or which enables him to send medicines, counsel
ET SHAVED AT THE
anu uuvice 10 iduubuuub ne nas never seen. Ho
money reiunuea.
IDU ly,
has patients throughout every city, town and
SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA A PEREZ.
as well as all over the
station In Colorado,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
United States, gee his address In his adverCENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
tisement. Denver Tribune.
ROUTLEDGB

D

13 CENTER

II

4

Respectfully offers his professional services to
tnepuDUC. naving ueen cuuucviüu " nr
Matcnii tps in tho United States,
th.
he is especially prepareato treat a uim
Office and
--nomiKur
ti wnmn nnrt children.
" ,
imi-it- o
uypuo
í...d.
aireei,
resiaenco oui nunlock-box
87. Consultations
Dark. Postoffice
and examinations free.

CORNER SJSrEKTn STREET AND DOUGLAS AVENUE.

E'egleer

a

i

i

fI

.

DENVER

U

í i

l

ID R. M.LASM.IWACHTEH,
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas, N. M.
J. M. D0ÜD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
W. II. H. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado

olors.

SMELTI

ni

i

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practico In all the
Our branch oOlcos Keep a fall stock of ma
Courts of Law and Equity In the Territory
chinos, needles, and supplies of all kind.
Give prompt attention to all business in the
Orders by mail attended to.
line ot ineir proiestiiun.

in town. Lunches to
order.

for

liMiiintil
ii

uukrebpunukntb;

'

Kountze Brothers, New York; Fintt Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Rank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, San Draiieisoo;
First NaUonal Bank. Santa Fe.

Oaxs,

AGENT.

N. M

Makes telerraDhio transfers of credit, deals
in foreign and domestio exchange, and does s
general banking business.

Chadwick & Holbrook,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will

Burt and Lew

1. k,

AT LAW,

i Crawford,

SILVEK CITY,

S. CRADW1CK.

W. FREEMAN, I

!

C.

P.

Successor to Porter

M

New Mexico

Las Tetras, N.

GENUINE SINGER

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
tbe ice cellar. Leave orders at tho beer hall
on north de of plaza.

PHILLIP ZANG

1

rOHN Y. HhWITT,

FINEST LIVERY IN THE CUT. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIG9 FOB COMMERCIAL MES. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

OF DENVER,

at

Agent for Burt & Packard, E.

SU.UU0

u. b. rowior.
The Grealrst Living Pbmnokiglst
Few can excel you aa a doctor,"
Dr. J. 8 ra ma.
Tbe World's Greatest Physiognomist.
3. "You are wondvrfnllv proficient in vou
knowledge of disease and meulelnea."
Dr. J. Matthews.
Tbe afflicted Ond ready relief in your
presence.'
Dr. J. glioma.
a.
nr. H. wamer ta a rea-- ar rraduata
from Belle vuelKwpiul, New York city; ha
had very extensiva hoapttal practice, and I
thoroughly posted on all branches of his be
loved science, especially on chronic diseases.
XJrs. urownell ana nwtng.
6. "Dr. II. Wsinier has Immortallied him
self by his wonderfnl discovery of specific
remedies for prlvato ana sexual diseases."
lnrinia City Chronicle.
7. "Thousands of Invalids nock to see him.
San Francisco Chronicle.
a "The doctor's long experience as a spe
lallst should render htm very successful.
Rocky Mountain News.
Í.

jr.

OFC,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

east las vegas

WILLIAM CARL,
CO

door south of Dougl- -j

ATTORKET8 AT LAW
(Office

Utero,

BBIDGB 8T, W. LAS VBOAB

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

W,

Sd

FORT,

T BE

NEW MEXICO

BREWING

Sixth street,

Offloo,

& Shoes,

Agent for the

whitelaw,

$'00.000

DIRECTORS:

DEALER IN

New HUICO.
-

1

M. B. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houghton, Win.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, K. C. Huuriques, M,

A. KATHBTJN,

C.

ATTORNEY8 AT LAW,

rrr-

Aby you
FEW
REASONS
should try the celebrated Dr. H. War
or
nrr t mrtnoua
cure:
"Dr. II. Warner Is a natural physician.'

ORLAS VEOA8.
Authorized Capita.
Capital Stock Pala in..

Surplus iruna.

Good Sample Room in Connect

. ....
..
.
.
Attorney ana tounseuor mi ww,
Narwede k IGruner block, next w
Office ;
ruawuuo,
M. CKHTZB ST.. K. T.A8 VZOA8.
LAS VEQA8,

mean

DRY GOODS

HORNBAIRGER

ad

W

The' San Miguel Natonal Bank

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

FIRST-CLAS- S

SAGKR,

AB.
.

A.

M.

MRS.

White Oaka and Unooln.
Poeto ffioe adórese Lincoln, N. M.

"STOCK EXCHANGE."

Wholesale and retail dealer In

LAS VEGAS.

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

NlW MxxiCO

tar latwr. A nd II la true
aU
lbalillaiaMaarrtingtaerraituinaary

s

M . 8.! OtxrQ, President, J G aoaa, Vica-Pre-s.
M. A, Otero, JfU, Cashier.

" BO. T. BEALL.

L. ROSENTHAL,

3T

Hotel B uckingliam

B.A.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

partiou lare apply to
M. RQ81NE, 8UPKRI0RBS8.

Clothing;, Boots

I

CORRESPONDENTS:

Stat Savings Association, St Louis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Doming, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mixloo.
Socorro County Bank, Sooorre, Sew Mexico.
Ketelsen ft Degatan, Chihuahua, Mexico.

C. WHIG LET,

ATTOMal

Bank. Albaquerqne. New Mexico;
First National Bank, El Faeo, Texas.

Silverware of the latest Patterns, Etc
SANTA TSL N. M.
San Francisco Street.
Branch Siorc at Socorro , J M.

N.

Ml ni
duuM

la-k-

First National Bank, Xrw Tork.
rtrat Rational Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First Katlooal Bank, Deaver, Colorado,
rirat Natiooal Gold Bank, Ban Fronclaco,
first NaUonal Bank, For bio, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.

SPRINGER,

Monthly.

pupil.

a.

ÍlCEaS.-urday-

4 B ALAZAR,

N

ti

l.

Joaaua B. Baraotda, Oaahl.r.
J. A tnahoa, Aanataat-Caahir- r.

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Gold

WEST LA8 VEO AS, N. If .

yi.

edu-ertln- o.

J. DlnaeL

Mcrraaio.

are brauffct ararrv aad aaiw to
um anaa oa any Imm
swrfci ka,
graap tarta au. tlrarvta arcraaiiy
fur di.
and ao

aprrtal a!udy atore I kan anything
nrtana
we would cadrrauutd and kaow bow lu
rlr, itibrm
trorTiy .
trrai
DU. H. W AU.N Kit ia fuUy aware that Ibera
ara many phytiriana, and aoata arnaibla rro
pl'.who will tlt-nibitafurntakina'tkMelaaa
ut diaraaraaaprrtalty.tiui aa ta happy lohnow
thai with muet paraotta of rrfinrturul aad
a Btora ruliy btrnrd vlvw la bwlng a
uf tar auturrt. aixl thai
BhrainiaH h
drrotra himavif to rvtlcvin lb aÁUrled. and
aartng tarta f mm woraa Utan drain, la no k aa
a pbilanthrvpiM and a brrM fatur 10 bla rac
than tbe aunrroa or phyairlaa who by cioaa
application eicrlt in any otbrr branch of bis
prufraakm. And, fortunately for bumaalty,
the day la dawning wbrn tbe falar philanthropy that coadrmaed the victim of folly or
rrtma, like tbe irpt-r- under the Jrwlsb law, to
die uu cared for, baa naaaed away.

Central

LAWTXRS (ABOGADOS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

23,000

AüSOCIATC BANCS:

ATTOXJItl ATUkW

Wet aide,
LAS VEGAS,

and Silvar

Gf-ol-d

kl Kimn

lOO.OOO

Jrfaraoa lUmoUa. Praatdeak
Geo.

I

ao

of bm
$soo,ow uia oay taaalaany wmjmy. IkflMl trhiItsauawr-nalwaad

Fill

8H7I11

poet

BÜLZBACHEB,

OtBoe:

DK.
II. WAGNERa
MaekMgbrvaackBowlMrodaod mr

órnelas:

Offleea, Kaat and

RAILROAD AVENUE.

N

cpi

-

JOOIS

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
BOOTS. SHOS. HATS, CAPS and

--

iw

s.

s

MEXICAN

TOR THE tPrCXAUIT.

M

AitatrUeiCapUil
PiJ4 Ii fapiUl

w

nuona wwii
carrylnf paeentra. lear. the
won

man

c

AND DEALERS IN THE CELEBRaED

Ua.am., l:itp.B.

UCHABD

Parents daffrous of affording thetrdauglAW
Eng link
alltne aaraotagce of a thorough
to
and Mill no! finding It convenient
torra
school,
out larra la tat boarding In which caá arad
ara
pupila
Iba
achool.
to Ib Hoitct dar
ciaaaad with Iba boarder.

Charge to all tbe

:

THE NECESSITY

The Fifst llational Bank
or LAS via AS. K

ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS

- - .
.
a'aLhW
' . -Thara4ay, and Saxurdai vaatiuja.
The aura mau, BoraeDaea. laarea oa
dar, Tburettay and Haturdar; na Ln Alanoa
and Hapello. Arrlvea, Monday, Wedneeda
and Frluay of aach week.
PoatuaVe opea dally, eicopt Suadaya, from
i a m. nil I p. am. tUfitlrr honra froa t a.
auadaya (or owe hour
m. to 4 p. ta. va
after arrival of m

10 W

s

Kairraat,

rero.

Meada

g 2!
Tuition per moath
.. .
af
Taltion of children aevea years
nvaoralx
old.... 10X 00
0
Half board and tuition
Muslo laseoua; Piano, wltboutusa of la00
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and personal neatneaa renuirad f alL
to twelve In the
CLASS HOURS.-Nl- ne evening.
Jeedle-wor-k
noruiuK:1 two to fuur In the who
wlab to Irani.
at :U p. ra. for those
Kmbrotdery or fancy work are taught free of

B.
m.
' v p.aa.
THE
na. 14.
ea.u

Raima!,

LaaVroe

UrErerrthliLg
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
Connection. The Menu will Consist of i all the Delicacies of
the Season.

0 00
10 00

of Juna.

raeta. Krpiaaa.
AtUotke BjptwM.

aa

p

aaxtr.

aad l.lOp. m- - llut ttprin 7 :X a. aa.. la :U a.
B., I:U p. aa--. and l p. M.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

2

Day School.

TERMS-Para- ble

-

TUlli

I

a

llrJia
laap.p.

m.

1

flrst-clat-

Payabl

irww.

Mexican Filigree 3 ewelry Depot

r. tí mm tablk.
lWi ftwM.

S

MOT BtMIMVa BMAMCm.

brancaca of

OnawHaif

T--

A.

L"t

BURNETTS PALACE,

o

IMMACÜUTE CONCEPn 0

--

Beef Cattle for Sale
E.

N.

BAIL RAYS.

TWO TOURISTS

UDMIIIG
LAS VfcHAS.

GAZETTE

ll'EbDAY. ÍKJT.

Srni

Tyca TM1r TCfl arvl
Nifcht in the Mountains.

A.

Bright and Newsy Notes About Bits of News from the Gem of the
" Trains and Trainmen.
Mountains.

D.
meeüaaic at
Bright and oarly Saoday morttiuff
was p the rityuraU-rday- .
RaUia,
of
couple
wife,
It.
a
Jobnaoo
Mr.
T1
t thrown
T A. & V. railroad
lourUu from El Tosu. Uft tho Hot open
Íjr-few day.
travel
r.uh
iv
Spring botol for a fishing eipodtüon
yuijjg. fuel ajjetrt for tha
C'olonIM.
up the csooii of the Gallinas. Thev Santa It. ItlTfcirüia hi aitTiOariar M
ere provided i'h a pair f t iankeU, Sc m ito yir.t' rday.""- a
a 'n"t gun and the requisite limiting
crjuf tjScb I
as
tarkle. During their ramifications iu Las Vegu a:, hour luto. 1 in
ay
V..c mountains ihy loot their
by lieayy winds ia Kansas.
can'i
at
late in the afternoon
Yestt rJa wai a red leUor hav in the
the approach ol night, l'iisí.irg ahrwl Las Veas
dcuartwi nt. Thirtr- i
yuetritUi
twfore
a
settlement
reach
ti
three ear wcr tnlu.-uWa tha ynrtj..
wati1-'lounti
4lark.ncs set in. the
Wells-FargWaMiall.fornierly
NateE.
oi
s:
til deeper in tl' ,;.uodj
themselves
- ri Tpinrl.iy to
agent
arrivat
S.nl
fe.
ailly
the forest, and it becauiu J
i,tht iln.on "f'i,'t'j-- i
Uoonnl:t'i . asure take a p
I arcnt to tho
iiiee.
irnucci
is
that a night in Hw
manager for the
The new nii-ia:- ii
thfir only allcrna.ive and ti ;l . eparfil
i
m a Sonora railway ha U'. yst bien nau'ed
for the won't by buildinjr
f
Mr. but l.a.i Vejas ma a ill an hnbtodly
ration and cooking tome Tn fi!-Tii'T b? app.ritel 19 tho position,
Johnson had Miot during thpent a mi'St dsgreeaht.' i ;ght io
eiíufr ajent
W. V. Blake,' formerly
o;, usually ai Demi ntTt and recnuily 'titfoht for
the canon. Tho weather
tho
of
!C
cold, and twice during the U", ours
Sonora rioiway at !Icnavii:o.'is down
;
v-.
the night the unhappy touri ;.i were
wi'íl th yellow
NttaU
tacked by wolves, which wen? ifuulsed
Captain
P.
been
Hail
appointed
hns
J.
by burning brands from tu ; i, re. and agent of the 'I'rBdorj'.l'i-ptte- h
l Kan-tthe ahot jrun.
City, in tberucu of p. T- - panfortli
..
evening
hotel.
Springs
At the Hot
to' teiH'i4 a similar
the wll-- d who baa' rigniwl
approached, the uneasiness
Rt.'Ioui
agtiieyt
a
to
faro of tho Johusons incrra
W. i. Swan,
freight ngejt
frn aa llin moon rose ail. ' travel
ers not returned. At 10 o'clock Colonel of the Milwaukee & St. I'aul, has
Mr. Swan is sn uncle oí W. L.
Marshall. Oiliccr Simmouds nud two
Hum of this vjf (un vsnfi)it' several
others started out on horscbiu k to 'insti- weeks
at tho Montezuma Inst winter.
tute aearch foi the mising o;us. 'J'lie
nartv traveled r : rly all
Conductor Johnson and lank Watson
night.vixited tho placitaof Uic Gallinas, riurnd .yesterday from a hunting
iriit milM un the canon from the roundup eu'dliH ieia nKuntains. A fius
Springs, but eould learn no '...Iihk. ef buck killed by the hunters was hauled
MítiMon out of the baggage car. and , dragged
guests. Tho
the lost
returned at daybreak in tUn morn-iu- . around on tt platform for the editioa-tie- n
part s went
of the railroad boys who cannot go
and two other
in tho hunting this season,
out to renew the hunt, followafternoon by a larg party irum the
Mr. George B. Harris, recently
MnnivxiiitiH.
all the. neon ' at lhn
giMral maaaer's asisUuit on
personally
springs becoming
the Atchi.Hon, Topeka Si Santa Fe road,
.
liiw-Every
in i hi? Johnsons bv this
wrts formerly with the Burlington &
K"lch. canon and mountain 'ass,ws Missouri River road in charge of its
visited by the mounted seitrc.t rs. but land interests, afterwards i becoming
no olew could be brought to !;htanl purchasing agent of that road, and then
the various expeditions returned last of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.
Subsequently he engaged in the railway
In the meantime Mr. and Mr. John-so- u supply business with the house of J. Y.
journey
lonelv
had taken up their
Ayer's Sons, Chicago.
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CITY.
of fall

bars come again.

A calliope is one of the attraction of
tha coming cirens.
The wait west ida aocial club beld
another meeting lat P'gtThe aidowalk in froot of the Martin
block was rained a few inches jester-dJ--

Thorpe & Vrazer, grocers on liridga
atreet, dissolyed partnership yester- -

0J.

.

The Cathelic Knights will hold an- g.
other adjoarned meeting this eTen-in-

J. M. Cavanaiigh has the contract
for the Improvement now going on at
the ftlancbard building.
w
Il.rrf will issue the Foot light
Flambeau, a program sheet for the Ca
lenders, on f ntlay nigpt.
J. S. Duncan appeared on the streets
yesterday, alter eigni uays coouu.-men- t
to his home with a sore foot.
TV.llan.n olrellB llU WTmlified a
certain Arab who distinguished himself
on a dart evening some uiuo
'
Price Lane, of Wagon Mound, was
reportad in the city yesterday, but the
most auigoni searcu wiieu 10 uuu uuu

r.-cia-

werJnri.hisl

la'j

Iril.t

-

!

r

o

poi!i1

.

1

fep

ai

t;

geral

1

-

1

ttv.-mnt-

through the mountains and at lust fonnd
their way out Dy loiiowmg a w ruio "
us downward course. They reached
"i ir hotel at 5 o'clock last evening;
v. rv nuipli wuaried and. broken down
uia fearful night in the cuiou and
attending miseries.
i's
A mamouth bill board was erected on
Twelfth street Yesterday to accommo PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
ate Old John Robinson's circus, which
appears ht Las Vegas on the 25th
Movements of People Around
The benefit ball at the opera house
the Meadow City.
this evening promises to be largely at
tended, as lue east siue nose ooys nave
many friends to help tnem out at a Den
Pinito Pino camo from Santa Fe yes
efit.
,
terday.
'"
The father of YT. A. Burnett, tho oast
Baron Fabian returned to Fort Union
Akside plumber, died at his home in
yesterday.'
ron, Ohio, yesterday, and crape hangs ' Dick Dunn returned from the eouth
on the deor of Mr. Burnett's establish yesterday.
ment.
A. S. Flersheim, Kansas Cityliqnor
Walter C. Iladley, editor and pro man, is in the city.
orietor of the Gazette, lft for Phila
J. W. Rumsey returned yesterday
delphia yesterday. Ha will be abseat a fromTascosa, iexas.
month and a bride will accompany him
Calvin Fisk is in Trinidad attending
on bis return.
to some private business.
Nat Nathan passed through the city
The latest novaltv in the luxury lin yesterday
on his way to uenver.
of
out
as
turned
is the ovster loaf
O.
Carson and Joshua Clayton,
James
Knurr.
The ovster trade of thi
Rillv'a
city is about to be revolutionized by St. Louis, are stopping at the Depot.
Billy's new scheme.
J. McCurdy, of the Fairview hotel at
Mineral City, arrived in Las Vegas yes
That journalistic meeting at Albu terday.
qierque the other day was for the mere M. Dent Martin and wife are : bore
purpose I organizing a local press from their home in St. Louis. Tbey'are
club, The editorial association of New stopping at the rlaza.
Mexico remains in statu quo.
Colonel W. L, Rynorson, of Las
Cruces, was in the city yesterday with
of
is
side
west
some
talk
the
There
a big shipment of cattle from the east.
hose company disbanding. The lack of
William M. Dignon, a furniture deal
by
the citizens has dis
interest taken
of Topeka, doing business on liansas
heartened the fire boys and they don't er
care whether school continues in ses avenue, is in the city, accompanied ry
his family.
sion or not.
O. L. Houghton returned yesterday
A rumor preyailed on the streets yes from a business trip to Galveston and
terday that iiarnum s circus is coming other Texas towns. He had a pleasant
to Las Veeas As Barnum curries 750 trip, barring what he sufl'ered from in
men and uses three lone trains to trans tense heat on the gull coast.
port his outfit, it is highly improbable
T. F. Chapman, of the famous Bui
that no win come to a sparsely setuea lion mine at Kingston,, whs in t ie city
Mexico.
country like New
yesterday on his return from Denver.
Chapman is slowly hut sorciy amassing
A score of vellow fever refugees from a fortune in his miniuL 'venturo at
'
Sonora are located at Las Vegas. They Kingston.
"
say the half has not been told about the
IT. Doitierer,
Springer;
D.
M.
Bachel,
horrors of the plague, and that more
L. GooiIwíb, raneii:. W. M.
people are dying than is reported. Of Raton;
and wife, Topeka; iin v Lock
tno number of refuerces now in Las Ve Dignon
hart. Millerstown; M. Ogder, Philadel
ffas verv few. if any, will return to So-- phia; M. Dent Martin and v;.u, St.
nora. They have had a sufficiency Louis; W. H. Bronson. Chicago- and T.
of it.
K. Sweepart and Abram Kmz, Lancas
The Albuquerque Journal says that ter, fa., registered at the fJr.aa yes
Santa Fe and Las Vegas turned out terday.
rieht nobly to honor the territorial ex
Apache Affairs.
position with their presence, and adds
that Albuquerque will not soon forget
Major Godfrey, for a number of years
the manifestations ol good fellowship Indian agent at the Mescalero agency
and friendly feeling, entirely devoid of
envy, wlii.ih the sistercities have shown is in the city for a short busitnjPtisit.
As ho is gentratly posted on Apache
in the affairs of tho week.
Ofittn a ínlrA was viernotrfl tori on Pnl affairs a reporter opportuned liiiii ior a
pointers last evening.
onel S. M. Barnes in the dining hall of few
"1 have been among the Indiana since
the Exchange hotel at Albuquerque the 1845,"
major said by way of intro
the other dav. The colnel had rent ductorythe
to his remarks, "ana 1 place
his pants and asked a blushing young
Apaches at tho head of all. tribes,
waiter girl to mend it. It turned out the
They aro superior ia the matter ot war
that she sewed both pants and drawers fare, and
is not a surprise to me that
together. The colonel found out the Crook hasitnot
been more successful in
mistake when removing the garment at his
campaigns this year.
"Do you credit all tho reports of
Crook's
bad management?"
the
Wyman
left for GlorieU iuterviewer.
Undertaker
;:
yesterday to exhume the remains of
"While he was unsuccessful, it canHenry Kurtz, a miner who died at
be said that his failures were due to
Hamilton three weeks ago. The re not
mismanagement altogether, and I bemains are to be embalmed and sent to lieve he did as any other general,
would
Pennsylvania for final interment
have done under the circumstances."
o
Kurtz, it seems, bas
relatives
"What is your opinion of t!k
in the east who wish to accord the de
parted a pretentious funeral.
of the Apache
d
"They are the
are
considered
tribe
aud
thieves and
The Praine Cattle company sold Jast lazy rascals by the other branches
of
week to Alexander Jt raier tho
the Apache family, They will
work
steers from the Jones and Hall but are continually stealing andnot
loafing,
ranches in Colorado and New Mexico, They are expensive to the government,
numbering 6.G0O head, to be delivered and a nuisance to tho locality in, which
by the 26th of this month in the Indian
live."
Territory. The price was not "given they
does their removal to Lincoln
"What
away," but from other transactions it is county mean?"
safe to assert that there is no decline in
"It means trouble ahead, and I pretho market. Kansas City Indicator.
dict an outbreak inside of six months.
A national press report from Milford, At the Mescalero agency are 180 of old
Indians the San Carlos,
Pennsylvania, has the following bit of Victorio's
Warm Spring and Chiracahua Apa
gossip: Miss Amie Gordon, daughter ches,
and it will not require much coax
o
of Jervis Gordon, a a
miller
to
turn them out on a raid "
ing
place,
mysteriously
disappeared
in this
they join Ju's baud?"
"Would
two weeks ago, though the fact came tc
all probability ;and they can be out
light today. It is thought she eloped as"Ia
so long as they
with a Philadelphia book agont and staylong as they wish, for
in the mountains of Mexico they
gone to New Mexico. Miss Gordon is
19 years old, tall,
and are comparatively safe, especially if
pretty, and has been for some lime the they are on trading terms with the
organist of the Methodist church in Mexicans.".
The talk about Apaches continued
Milford, as well as a teacher in the Sabfor an hour, and the major told many
bath school, liar home is an unusually queer
things about our ugly neighbors
pleasant one, and no motive for her
mysterious disappearance can ba found. and their ideas of life.
Milford gossips are very busy.
Semiwv Musical Department. ,
Havinz accepted the position as prin
Dr. G. W. Mitchell has secured the
Mss. of a new comic opera entitled cipal ot the musical department of the
"Nickel Boom." Tho play was written Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared to
by W. N. Beall, editor ot the Socorro instruct my pupils to whom it is most
Sun, and the scene is laid in New York convenient in the music room of the
city in the good old Knickerbocker building.
Terms reasonable and provisions
days. It is the intention of Dr. Mitchell
made for practicing.
to put the opera on the boards of
All new applications will be received
city some time during the present
season, the cast to be made up of home at the seminary every Saturday, after
talent. With the opera is an extrava- noon or by letter, care ol Cnas. Uteld.i
Uespecuuny,
ganza, introducing life among the
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.
Zuiys, with original costumes, customs,
etc. The extravaganza is sparkling with
repartee and local bits and will prove a Lockhart & Co's establishment is
queensware,
for furniture,
winning card in New Mexico, where the headquarters
:
i
Zunl is Known only to be appreciated.' i.uaiuwKie
scores uu.j uuvthio.
íp-
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well-to-d-

Jica-rillas- P"

tag-en-

two-year-o-

,
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-

ditref tblj duty djs
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rg-a-

Tba loct is foofrd.
K. W. Hobos returned

well-to-d-

.

well-form-

...

Js

Tribute from tbo Railway Age: Mr.
ust been appointed general superinteadfint or the
Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe road,
ranking next to Vice President Touza-liis a very young man for so import
ant. a position, being only about thirty
years of age.- He was for a time division engineer on the Central Branch
Union Pacific railroad,-am- i
for h past
twelve years has been chief engineer of
tho Atchison. Topika & Santa Fc, latterly holding also the position of assistant general snperinténdent.
The Mexican Financier has this to say
of a former LasVegau: Mr. Charles C,
TJphami the- new chief engineer of the
Tampiao división of the Maxican Central who y'as appointed August 19th to
succeed .'Major Harrington, has bis
headquarters at Tampico. Mr. Uoham
is only 32 years old. He was a member
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
engineer corps,whicb has graduated
some of tho most brilliant engineers in
America. After much experience in
Colorado ana JNew juexioo be, was en
gaged en tho northern division of the
Mexican Central, locating the line be
tween Paso det Norte- - and Chihuahua,
Ha was offered of that division, but decliued on account
of the superintendent, at that time ax- bovernor Anthony, Ot Kansas. He ñas
since had charge of tho, locating of tLe
mountain line en the Tampico division.
.

A. A. Rohiasohj who ha

n,

-

-

K.

X.

.

lug. Oct.
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CEMUtTft.

O XT

A
BtotithiT
COMM ARDIRT.
a
Laa
mm 1W7
T., will I hrhi at tat f)ium lUMday

ball krlh bfM-ll-i
BAI.L.-T- b
.uiny urouia
kuuM oa TlMlar. (k wln a.

Ika oprra

from Chicago

WAKTS, TOR BALE, rOBMIT.
Sunday.
room wtth hoard,
w aagagd at tba TOR
Frank Sturgia la
1? al
M. L. Taj lar' a, ofipoalt
. mat.
bulkllna-- .
bar of ibo Uot Springs hotel.

Mr.

C C. McComas and Miss N. B.

jeiterday.

'

a--

.

Puiladelphia, represent J the
0t)H
drtimcars at th Monte ram a Sun lay.
--

WANTED

Downing. Mi. W. Downing and Charle F Downing ara güesu
at the Monteauma., lbeir home is at
,
U'ie, Pa.
f?S 1J; LasinMua representing a party
of It olon eapitallsU, was atttie Monto-sum- a
Sunday on bis return froar
Arizona.
Mr Frank MoVk-klti.f Paull.l Hill
who has been spending his vacation in
New Mexico, hu returned home, much
improved, io- asalta- - WaAkjpgVon
Í v
Crhic.
A picnio Io tho- - atroU4ilI bo- - given
ly tho Montezumans tins week A poo
Jorayher named Downing wjll g with
tho part? and taaa vtewf at, different

perfect tid

'Joseph Saylea, oú4 of IhétportSra'at
the Montezuma, was taken so ill that be
bad to give up bis position, and was
sent east yesterday on a fund of 44
raidby Dr. Atkjirs Martin.
Frank B. Stoñe and' bride, nee Miss
Round, arrived from Chicago Sunday
aud will remaiu at the Montezuma a
week or ten days. . Mr. Stone if a .atín
of Col. R. B. Stone, who bas beau at
the Hot Springs on two prior occasions.
Dr. C. C. Gordon
for the
east today to spend three months in New
York and other cities. A number of
pears1 in the west Km giveu the doctor
a Jouging for heeffeto oast and its peculiar attractions and he" cannot be
chided for hieing away to scenes, that
years ago.
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BALE. Two good houses with eaten-If Oil
aivo urouadganj improvuunta. For in-
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Special Notice í.!ZL.
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CITY ' ITEMS r

If yoir want bargains in furniture and
household furnishing goods call at
traaing tnartrBridgo street."
" 7
I

I

'

i " '

?

r

' Oct.

The new instantaneous

dry-pla-

6--

Col-gan-

's

-

--

.

-

.

tf

J,

.

E. Robert's i1
be the most popular place in town.
goes tnere to see the eights.
P.- J.
- - Kennedy, . nf tho rinniriia
.u

vuia specialty
makes
.

sale and feed stables,
vi lumiDuiuK iik3 "r cuuniry ariyes.
FiLicfKEE jewelry in all attractive
Rtvlp at the Hot Knriniro Ka.nl.
George W. Hickox & Co.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street establishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, repairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel, if he can't make a nice iob of
your garment be will tell you so
promptly.
-

HEALY'S

Pianos aro 'now to bo found in overB,0C0
houses in the country. Their sucecss from
the beginning has been most $Me:ia-rand
has led us to believe that our efforts to produce a medium price piano possessing tine
uiubiofU qualiti s ami solidity of construction,
have beon crowned with suceees. Our constant
upon all existing
aim tins Uteri
modula, and neither pains nor expense have
beenanared in the endeavor to make those instruments hijrH cías and reliable in every
Tbeir D i4 K A k I LIT Y we guarantee bv
giving our UNXI JUI'l'ED warranty,:the SP1 BIT
of which wo huva always luliilled, regardless
.
A
of the letter.
f
- our pianos embrace allsizfs, from 04
4 feet 3 inches long by $ feet , 10 inches
ninth, to the largest size cbinut grand, 7 . octave compass, iijeet 8 inches long by 4 feut 7
:
Inches high.
;
The smaller sizes can be ' readily accommo-datc- U
in p:irlorn of limited dimensions, while
the volume of 'one imiot at all sacrificed owi
.
ing to the wonderful effect of
;

;

oc-ta-

'LOOK
AT

THE

.

.

"

LION'S

PATENT-RESONAT-

OR

fe

piano.

sa

f

..

acOoin-mpda-

te
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Agents

Wholesale and Retail

DEALERS,

173USIC

Bridge Street, Katttof First National Bank,

L8
Full Weight.

...

..

W Iff

i
f.

t-- I j

1

k't

--

n

7

'

;

AM3vrcnxriTio3Nr.

Prices,

lolaivp 'Mil

with, Actual Jfefght

of

Axe-handle- s.

Pick-handle-

and Handles of all Klnds

s,

?

T

T

EAST

aJSHD

WEST IjAS

XHEXOVja

-

M

Zu yXJiir!

MAfttH.

PHfTCNIT

NIAGARA
BOrL8TOW

riKKMAN'8 FOND
KB

OONNaOTia-r--

.

i

l.onrton, EcKlaud
Boston, Mussachi! setts
Near York, New York
Boaton, Massachuaetta
Ban Francisco, California

MANUPACTHKEK8'.....
AMKRICAM

Holla orrii'ie

I

n

18tt!

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

20
73
S3

1871

lHM
1187--

Philadelphia, Pa

11

1

will

VewYork.
SOUTH BRITISH A NATIONA1 New Zealand

...

i

im
1872

.
1

e

"

"

'

FIGURES

(WKt,(NKl

872,91

RÜO,00(J
B67,ZU0

1,780,490

1

DO

.10,720

1,K2,42(l
4(K1,000
1,714, WJ
.000,00(4 1,781,626
fl,M0,00 ,704,274
7l)0,0T

NOT
Lllij

4,3.iU,CTl

6110.000

4,4ft0,5"4
2,970,488

11 1.479,803

r.

w:

o

DEVLIN MCO.,

AGEITT-.FO-

'

'

f:irn,n(t

so 1,000,000

fip

:

.

1

101
10
33

l7:i
lHflll
iifi'

Hartford, Conn
New York, N. Y

CONTIENTAI-

..iji

1782

f .1

Vfforola.aixt Tailors,

AGENT FOR

NEW YORK CITY.

V

,

'

565 SAMPLES. CALL AUD L0:K AT
O O- - O O DE 133

OO TO S
$13.
Douglas
Office, Sixth
and

Sts..

THEM""":

m TJX J
r H.
Las Vegas, ft. U.

V,

GO.,

yli'ü

EXOS-aANC- E,

HOTEIIj .

--

.,oLAS

EAST

.yEGrAS.

TheOnlv Exclusive Dealers in Live stock and Ranche
Property in tWt Térritory.r r"

..

LUMBER,
We have 100,000 head of Cattle,' Sheep and

3XT.

r

:'

5

Wholesale and Retail Dnalers in

."

..

XjS VEGA8'
3VC
'
..'
'

..

f

.

'

... ....

LATH,

-

..!: '
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"

t

,

SHINGLES,

m

:
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;
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f

"

n
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1

DOORS

SASH,

Vegas, N. M.

.

Good Fuel.

OF

IMPROVED

UNIMPROVED

AND

BANCHEf
v

iBLliwbs

E K. PEOITTS,
J IS ID "W-A.of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.'-T

PAIm OIL."

GLASS,-V;-

.

And all kinds of

.

THE BANK SALOON! BUILDING MATERIALS
Oextxer Street,
Chris. Sellman- Proprietor, Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
-

--

G;

& CO.

P.-X0H- KLIH

Dealers In

Goal;

All kinds of games, conducted on' the square, and open day and

Wood,

M

t..

Meat Market

Xelephono No.

Orders left at

47.""r:r

Satbbun's Shoe Store will
Rceeive Prompt Attention.
C. A.

NOTICE.
BALE OP UNCLAIMED FREIflHT BT THB
ATCHISON, TOPEKA
SANTA FE
,.
BAILKOAD COMPANY.
.

.

The following deioribed freight, which has
remained in the warehouse of the company
for tha length of tima required by law, will
be sold at public tale to the hlehest bidder for
cash at the freight depot of said A., T. & 8. F.

-

K.B.Co.,at.

GUiOiaiETA,'
.

ON THI

SIXTH STREET,

it.,

c;,

;

OPPOSITE

SAN

MIGUEL BANK,

always on hand Fresh and
Fish, Game, Oys
"Meats,
Salt
ters, Vegetables, Butter Jüzgs ana
all kinds of Sausage.

01,000 REWARD,

;

SMALL BOY, about the stie of a man
12TH1TAT
OCTOBER, 1883.
barafaotad, with his father's hoea on:
back oonUittlngf two
between the hours of 8 a. m. find 6 p. m. Above had an empty hug on ahis
and bundle of bung holes.
freight, consigned to Henry Beam A Co., Glo- railroad tunnela
seen.be was going; to shovel wind off
rieta, N. M., oonalsts of one tea horse power When lastoourt
house, with the Intention of
engine and upright boiler, with attachments the new money
enoua-to go to
raising
complete, one fu inch Buffalo cupola, blower
rubber belting, pipe, etc, and said to comprise a smelter capable of treating twenty tons
FOTJLK8,
of ora per day.
On Bridge street, and get one of thole big
lie 10t
glasses of Denver beer for five oents,

A:

CM.

THE

Ualm-Agon-

t.

'

r

;

EASTERN

KEG- SALOON,

Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Hardware,

Silver-Plate-

ware.

d

PRICES

;

.'

.

OUR STOCK IS C05IPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

J. 8. LOGAN
At the Economy Shoe store, en Center street,
East Las Vegas, can take your measure and

MAKE YOU A PAIR

Rogrers'

HAND-MAD- E

Repairing done while you wait
by experienced workmen.

.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDEBB.
Notice Is hereby giren to the stockholders
of the CbihuabuaTelephone company of Mexico that the annual meeting of stockholders
will be ht Id at the principal office of the company, In the city of Las Vegas, Now .lexino,
on Saturday, October 20, at 4 p. m. for the election of directors and the transaction of such
business. as may properly oeme before the
A. M. BLACKWELL,
meeting-.
- Secretary.
Veg-a. La
N. M., October 4, 188b. Ha lot
s,

Ware

liOOKHART

á Specially.

CO.

DANZIGER,

SHOES

FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.

Silver-Platc- d

HAVE BKLTINQ AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

TTaa

A

Or

"V

SHOEMAKING

s
AT

Olffce and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lincoln Avenue.
....

HAYWARD

TOM

:

'be Sent C. O.
All Fuel
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
..

"

night.

'

Charcoal andlLime.

-

-

Li."

Horses for sale; also, a large

Or Double Sound Board, which so increases
the sound as to overcome what would be otherwise a drawback viz: Its siza, while at
.same time this liesonittor imparts, a full carrying power throughout the entire aoale of tha

Manufacturers'

AX-- 4

3STO. X X Xj A. 5B

o

"T

-

....

IKT

U;:UJ

r

A

STOCK

Wow t.lcx.

aavM

fire, life and;, accident;;

J. W. LYNCH &

'

A
A

ARMS,

STORE
--

to this locality. '
Also, 40.000 head both in Mexsheep.
,
ican and high-bre-d
Calland examine our bargains'1.

,

LAS TOULS,

MniiiUacturcrs of nil Kinds oí tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

V

Estate

:

iijLiaoisxiniiisro

te

process is used at F. E. Evans' cast
side photo, gallery.
tf
YoC should not fail to see the greatesi
and finest display of filigree jewelry in
the territory kept by the popular, jewelry firm of Abeytia Bros. Co., while
yisiting the ancient Santa Fe.
Cranberries, new dried fruits, pig's
feet,"tongnes,'eto.,' atllussetl'. " 152t2
For anything in householdfurnishing
goods cal at Lodkhart & Co'í.
Jimmie makes the finest mixed drinks
and so quick and easy. ":;
'
When at the Springs don't forget" to
try a club house milk punch.;
Tnk largest stock of Jnmber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleasant ride to the Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.
The ladies of the Presbyterian aid society will exhibit Madacr J arley's wax
works in the nextiew days. Duenotice
will be given.
141-Merchants' draw poker is the latest
gamo at Gene's private club rooms.
Good rigs and saddle horses are always to be had at P.i
Kennedy's
stables on Douglas tvcnue.,
.
,

v

We sell therii for cash or ón timo," td'
.
.
purchasers.
r -

tf

,

LYON

&.

.....

purchase.
In Live Stock we hayenow on
head of cattle that
hand
i can be10.000
delivered on short notice

PIANOS.

week-discharg- ed

I

I

tar Load

ff.IVE STOCK

-

.

.

it

-

Real

.

XTl

1 "V

Fence Kite ..at Manufacturers'

Barb

.

;

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

L' Warren

é$0':
Garrard & Salmon

i

Co. Mve opened
6a Douglas avenue with a handsome
line of fall and wintor millinery goods,
ribbons, luces, flowers, plushes, and the
nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Vegas. The patronage of the ladies is
solicited. Dressmaking in
all its branches at reasonable rates,
&

i

AttoraeT-at-Lai- r

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land líller Tibr
or."h ana. sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines. .:?.:.--i
,s
.r. r,?'

K. M

pitil

Fine Job Printing.

f t

--

.?

rT

Ranch for Sale.

good stock ranch for sale with or without
Kor particulars apply to
. stock.
:
"
A. msKe. J
ft
WARREN,
jrjUSKE

in this part of the
country has facilities for doiag good
work at as low rates as ihe. Gazette's
job printing department. We can duplícate Kansas City prices. .,

I 1

JLFLJU

i

' No other"

A

A---

.

,

Us Veras.

First-Clas- s

HOITGHTOlSr;

1

formation and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rearuf the Catitollo cburcbon tbe
'
.
west side, ;, , ,.
.
i

ulancAard

M.

rri

A rmnnTrnrl
ailjauvcu

L

. "We are now prepared to insure
you in the best kne wn American
or foreign insuranc companies.
We can also rum is the most
desirable city "or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to

''

H

S VLB As atyifth a aide-ba- r
top bu(ty
jOK thtro
is In Las Vfirtox Vvarlr now and
Ineleifautcondiiion. Cheap. Address, J. B.

.

i

;

Oi'-rj.-

its friends and the public generally,
that the newest and latest novelties in
fall and winter goods are now arriving Attorneys and Counsellors
... at Law
daily. My stock is more complete tha:
Sania
.
f
F,
oyer before.- - Haying neon -- requested
so of ton, and by earn any, and a it is
'
i
new mexico.
"uihiiiib,
hA aimamA VOU1
In
aaa
so essential in our country to keep
uhiciud Pmi K11UI Bll U1W
tut,
ml iiiv icniwrj.
t.uuns
RltOn
everything, I'concluded to supply tho lion given to corporation oaseg,opwial
felpan sh an
deficiency, vnd hare now on exhibition American ffrant titles and minina: litigation
tbe newest, largest and "most complete
stock of furniture in the city, at reasonable prices. Alt are Invited to call aud
see for themselves, . Respectfully,,
toclS.
Charles JLlfeld.
-

.

BT"ravMF3iwaa K

f

CHAS.

Balldlag, Plaza, Las Vtgaa, N.

i.fXHlM
Dnnl f?MtMA
iiCOl. Jjdlülü ouumiiy.
JlciiUicrs of the Advisory Hoard in the United Stales:
Jefferapn Eaynolds, r ChasBlanchari, .
Wm, A. Vincent,
President First Xtionl Bank,
'

A irood

-- A atea
an mill aituatolnear
FH)K MALE
Hot Springs. AbumUnco of tlm r.
Gorxl tltl
iven. For pnrticulara apply to

J

First NatieaaJ

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas,

Ap-

a

..

Glasgow,- - Scotland.

J. DINKIX. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE .UNITED STATES
Rooms 4
Bank.
5,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

alrl. Annlr In Mr.
J. fc. Kcilley, Bcvcuih and Main HU at
ANTED A man ta cut fraas wKa-ac' ice ai UAiETii onic.
if

thlaomc.

MEXICO, Limited.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Molinelira

DISSOIiTJTION NOTICE.
A School Teacher Unseated.
that the firm of
KOT1CE is hereby given
doingbusiness on
-- Yesterday morning at the hour for Bridge street, Frazei,
has this day dissolved by mucalliug school to order a rather unusual tual consent, Mr. Fraaer retiring. , Mr. Thorp
in business and assumes Bit liabilities
episode occurred at the Las Vegas acad- remains
of suid firm and settles all bills due tbe kite
signed
emy and the scene that followed will firm. ,,. . -i
A. X. THORP, v.
.
.
.
:
i i
prouably never again bo witnessed
J. A. FKAZEIt.
Las Veftai October 9, 1383. i i
153 5t
there, Mrs.- - Mathews- - ne of the

-

:

.uaw

nutice.

--

-

p(i

C. 11., Laa

raun
a
,.u.n. Mill.frrntlrmtii
IuhI . wania
ble
Addrcaa, L. V: .8., PusUiflka
t
1T ANTRD-rVo- pI
to brxnr tkat the Kaa-t- y
aas City employment
605 Main
street, Kaoaaactty, Mu , can always rural
male aud fvuiaiu belp to any point on abort
ANTED.

K.

'The bazáar would respoctfufly inform

cl-r-

iKV

OF

.

Horiey to Loan for a Term of Years on

udñ.

aa a

m 1 Li lesilliiii

tad

arrea of title

40n,wo

BEOKEES

her-plac-

GfeO.

bead 01 eatiie. Nona but
A . A.
J H. W lan. real

A poaition

wratea.r m l.h

c

New Departure.

V

S.VO

' bad ar?ai Toara' tirj-4onluvrrkuukltainr. Addraaa, W.

him-we- ll

,

Tfl.O 0

Mm La.

rAKTKU.

1

Bonita of

of
hour

idav. A Mrikaa boy preferred, bequlra at
Oazerta olSce.

Tr

Guiilryt r, Cbica.), and Kldaleton

I

XjO AT!.

arson.A Watson, General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street,

,
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All those knowing, themselyes to be
indebted to Hopper- Brothers, are requested to call at once and settle the
same at the fnce of A. A. & J. H.
Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
and Douglass avenue. -

teachers employed at the institution
was last
for some
cause or other, and the principal engaged another, lady to take
upon her
Mrs. Mathews did
discharge as a matter-of-faaffair,
and appeared at her xiesk: yesterday
morning and announced her- intention
of presiding yer the department as
heretofore. Persuasion was of no avail,
threats proved worthless and the'only
recourse was toremoye t)iá objectionable sehoolmarm by main force. Mrs.
Mathews is a large woman and
the academy
lid not 'afford the
requisite muscle to unseat her.so au officer was sent for. The minion of tho
law was not- long !n escorting Mrs.
Mathews outsider and the door through
which she" passed was locked behind
her by a ,prol'essor Ms Mathews feols
injured by the unceremonious expulsion from her position, and will seuk re
dress where it vill conierthe easiest
probably in a court of justiee. In prdejr
that she may be kept occupied tho" lady
has rented tho Prince buildingon Douglas avenue and will establish a branch
Las Vegas academy. Meantime the
original institution of leaguing, wags
expoii-ence- .
along tmniindlu)""of rygsterday's
"'
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